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Welcome 

I would like to extend a sincere welcome back to all in our school community as we settle in to yet another year 

of hard work, study and numerous exciting activities and projects in Presentation College. 

A very special and warm welcome to all of our First Year students as they begin their journey of second-level 

education in our school. A warm welcome also to the many students who have joined us in other year groups 

having transferred from other schools. This is a new and exciting beginning for you and I wish you every success 

and fulfilment of ambition for you in Presentation College. May your time here be happy and educationally very 

rewarding.  

Ray Murray, Principal 

 
Reminders to Parents 

and Students 

Car Park - Only parents 

with orange School 

Passes are allowed to 

drive into car 

park between 8.15a.m. – 

9.30a.m., lunchtime and 

3.30p.m. – 4.15p.m. 

Also, please respect the 

one-way system when 

entering and leaving car 

park, the disabled 

spaces and double 

yellow lines at all times.  

Student Appointments – 

Students, please 

remember to give your 

note to your Year Head 

first thing in the morning 

and be waiting for 

collection in the Front 

Hall at the appropriate 

time. 

Announcements and 

Messages for Students – 

These will only be made 

outside of designated 

times in emergency 

situations. 

School Jackets/Stude ts’ 
Personal Belongings -

 Students are 

responsible for their 

own belongings.  Please 

have your name on all 

your items. 

 

 

–

 

Presentation College Awards Academic Excellence 

On Friday, 3
rd

 October a distinguished gathering from the world of academia converged on the Seven Oaks Hotel for 

the eight annual Presentation College Academic Awards ceremony. 

Shortly after his appointment as Principal in November 2007, Mr Ray Murray requested the Board of Management 

to implement a new system of Academic Awards for the top achieving students in the Junior and Leaving Certificate 

examinations. The Board readily agreed to this request and since then the top achieving students in the Junior and 

Leaving Certificate Examinations were honoured. This time it was the turn of the Presentation College high 

achievers in the 2014 summer state examinations. The Academic Awards, implemented by the Board of 

Management, are designed to recognise and reward academic achievement among the students in Presentation 

College and to publicly celebrate their success. 

The Academic Awards are just one of a series of initiatives introduced in the college to acknowledge, support and 

sustain the high level of performance and success by the students in that centre of excellence. The high achieving 

students in the non-state e a  lasses, ased o  last su er s i -house exams were recently presented with their 

Academic Subject certificates at ceremonies held in the school. Third and Sixth Year students have recently 

completed Study Skills seminars and numerous students also avail of after school Supervised Study from Monday to 

Thursday evening and on Friday afternoon. Testament to the academic ability of the students is the collection of 

numerous national titles the school has collected in the areas of business, enterprise, ICT, technology and public 

speaking. Most notably, Presentation College has competed successfully in two successive World Finals, in Kuala 

Lumpur and Abu Dhabi, of the very prestigious F1 in Schools Technology Challenge and is preparing to represent 

Ireland again on the world stage in Abu Dhabi in November. 

Academic achievement among the students is a top priority in Presentation College and they perform consistently 

at a very high level in terms of results in the Junior and Leaving Certificate examinations each summer. This is due in 

no small manner to the hard work ethos of the students and their teachers coupled with the support and 

encouragement of their parents.  

The Awards Ceremony on Friday night consisted of a sit-down meal for all recipients and their parents, along with 

the Principal, Deputy Principal, Year Heads and Board of Management members followed by the presentation of 

awards. The Chairperson of the Board of Management, Mr. Rory Healy presented awards to the Junior and Leaving 

Certificate high-achievers. He wished the senior students every success in their future studies and encouraged the 

junior students to return for further awards based on a successful Leaving Cert.  

The recipients were; Junior Certificate – Lauren Byrne, Katie Cullen, Cian Heffernan, Rachel Kidd, Emma Lyons, 

Kate Mulhall and Aoife O’Sulliva . The Leaving Certificate recipients and their current course of studies were 

David Hatton (Engineering in UL), Sarah Jacob (Bible Studies in Charis Bible College, Colorado), Ellen Murphy (Food 

Science in UCC), Keith Nolan (English and History in UCD), E ily O’Callagha  (Animation in IADT), Weronika Oniszk 

(Nursing in UCC) and Peter Thompson (Science in UCD). 



 

 

Welcome New First Year Students 

Presentation College, Carlow welcomed 143 new First 

Year students through its doors at the end of August. 

They were greeted on their first day by the Meitheal 

Leaders from Sixth Year and introduced to what 

future life at secondary school might be like. New 

subjects, multiple teachers and navigating new 

corridors were the order of the day for the first few 

weeks of the academic year.  Now, having completed 

two months, the First Years have started to find their 

feet and have settled into the daily routine of life at 

secondary school. 

Leader Training for Prefects  

A new team of Prefects were tested and challenged to 

the limit in a one day Leader Training course recently 

in the Seven Oaks Hotel. The course was organised by 

teacher and Prefect Co-ordinator, Ms Siobhán 

Doorley. The course tutor was Mr Stuart Wilson from 

Zest4Life. He explained the principles of how to build 

a team, how to motivate students and how to 

delegate responsibility. Above all else he challenged 

the Prefects as to their readiness to move up into a 

leadership position for the other students in the 

school.  

Study Skills Seminars 

All Third and Sixth Year students participated in a 

series of Study Skills Seminars since the beginning of 

September. Partly sponsored by the Parents  Council, 

the seminars were facilitated by Shane Hutton (Third 

Year Seminars) and Claire Cummins (Sixth Year 

Seminars), both experienced experts in the area. 

Students learned about the importance of setting 

achievable goals, study time management, reflective 

note taking and exam techniques. 

Active School Committee  

Presentation College Carlow recently selected their 

Active School Committee for 2014/2015. Made up of 

“i th Year stude ts, the Co ittee s jo  is to e sure 
that all students have an outlet to participate in active 

pursuits. They distribute footballs, rugby balls, 

basketballs, frisbees and skipping ropes to all students 

who want to participate. They are also responsible for 

the collection and upkeep of this equipment. 

Presentation College, Carlow is the proud holder of an 

Active Schools flag.  

Aspiro 

Well done to Third Year student Joe Jennings who was 

selected as one of nine members of the Aspiro choir 

that travelled to Dublin to represent Aspiro at the 

Natio al Youth Cou il of Irela d s Natio al Youth 
Arts Showcase in the National Museum. Aspiro 

showcased their re e t fil  Ordi ar  Da , u h of 
which was filmed in Presentation College, Carlow. 

Business Studies Awards 

Well done to Katie Cullen (Fifth Year), Rachel Kidd 

(Transition Year) and Kate Mulhall (Transition Year) 

who attended an awards ceremony in Waterford 

Institute of Technology on Tuesday, October 7
th

 2014 

with their Business Studies teachers Ms. Vanessa 

Byrne, Ms. Edwina Gibbons and Ms Karen Donnelly. 

The ceremony was held in recognition of students 

who had achieved an A grade in the Higher Level 

Junior Certificate Business Studies Examination 2014. 

Students were presented with a scroll certificate and a 

trophy for the school. 

Grease 

This ear s s hool usi al, Grease , was greeted by 

packed and excited audiences for five performances 

before the mid-term break. Featuring students from 

Second Year, Transition Year and Fifth Year, the 

annual school musical gives students the opportunity 

to grace the stage itself or get involved in the myriad 

of jobs involved in production. Eamonn McMahon and 

Lauren Byrne (both Transition Year students) played 

the roles of Danny and Sandy. The show was directed 

by Mr. David Doyle, Musical Director was Ms. Maeve 

Lyons and both assisted by a strong production team 

of Jacqui Quinn, Gillian Moore, Edel Murphy, Natalie 

O “hea, “arah Kirwa  a d A  Co ur .  

Sports 

The Senior Football team have started the season 

brightly. They are competing in the Carlow Schools 

League at present and have played three games. They 

had comfortable wins over Coláiste Eoin, Hacketstown 

and Gaelcholáiste Carlow. Their third match was a  



 

 

great battle against Carlow C.B.S. in which the result 

was a draw. They now have two games left in the 

group with the top two teams playing the final in 

Carlow I.T. on 5
th

 December. 

The Under-14 Football team unfortunately started the 

season with a loss in the first round of the 

championship against Gaelcholáiste but they hope to 

turn their fortunes around in the upcoming games. 

The athletics team have performed incredibly well 

over their first two months of competition which 

included races in Knockbeg, Santry and Newbridge. 

Both Niall Harvey (Third Year) and David Ward 

(Second Year) have recorded wins in their respective 

races already this year with Laura Ward (Third Year) 

still remaining unbeaten in all three races. On a team 

basis, strong performances from our Minor Girls and 

Junior Boys teams have resulted in podium positions 

in both the Carlow Championships and in Santry 

respectively. All teams however are in strong positions 

going into the final round of the Three Counties 

League in November with many podium finishes 

expected. 

Indoor athletics also met with some success this term 

with Ayomide Oke, Torik Adegoke and Sultan Owolabi 

putting in good performances in Multi-Events in 

Athlone at the end of October. Ayomide Oke qualified 

for the All-Ireland Finals due to take place in mid-

November. 

Congratulations to the First Year Equestrian Team 

who took part in the recent White Cup in Kilkenny. 

Amy McDonald with Celtic Blue Rose, Roisin Doyle 

with Mister Raffles and Emily McMahon with 

Yorkshire Lass put in a good performance on the day 

and great things are expected in the future. 

Students have also been participating in Ladies 

Football, Hurling, Basketball, Rugby, Soccer and Table 

Tennis. 

Transition Year Activities 

Le déanaí bhí turas iontach ag an Idirbhliain don Visual 

I rith Fhéile an Fhómhair. Bhain siad an taitneamh as 

“ éal a Gaeilge , seó a léirigh stair a Gaeilge a hí 
ar siúl in amharclann George Bernard Shaw. Bhí na 

daltaí in éineacht lena múinteoirí Ciara Ní Mháirtín, 

Anne Conway agus Shannon White. 

Transition Year students also went on retreat to 

Croagh Patrick, they visited the  National Ploughing 

Championships, the TV3 studios for ew show, The 
Lie , E terprise “hows i  IT Carlow and negotiated an 

Orienteering Course! 

The TY students were also treated to a series of talks 

and workshops on Development Education and 

Maths. 

F1 in Schools World Finals 

Autolaunch Racing, a team from Presentation College, 

Carlow, was crowned national champion of the Irish 

F1 in Schools competition last May and has now set its 

sights on a world title. The team, comprising members 

Lee Campbell, John Harding, Pauric Dempsey and 

David Hatton, will be travelling to Ferrari World in Abu 

Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, on 13
th

 November to 

represent Ireland in the contest. 

The F1 in Schools competition centres around making 

STEM (technology and engineering, in particular) 

more enjoyable for young people while also educating 

them on careers in engineering, technology, 

marketing, and science. Participants are not only 

required to design, test and build a miniature Formula 

One race car, but to bear in mind that marks are also 

awarded for marketing, use of ICT, partnership and 

management. 

This year, Autolaunch Racing fought off twenty-five 

other national finalists in the Irish competition, 

earning them the right to represent Ireland in Abu 

Dhabi in November.  

“peaki g o  this, tea  a ager Ca p ell said, To 
see all the work over the past four years come to 

fruition and to get to represent Ireland is an amazing 

e perie e.  

While at the competition, the team will undergo a 

rigorous judging process, including a ten-minute 

presentation, aerodynamic testing and, of course, the 

all-important racing of the cars down a twenty-metre 

track. Campbell confessed that summarising their 

years of work into a ten-minute presentation is going 

to be a challenge. 

Another more interesting aspect of the judging is a 

series of rea tio  ra es , where the refle es of the 



 

 

team members are put to the test. A representative of 

the group must watch a series of lights, and pull a 

trigger to launch the car immediately after the lights 

turn off. In a race that lasts slightly more than one 

second and where cars reach speeds of more than 

100mph, even the slightest hesitation can be fatal. 

Autolaunch Racing will be competing at the World 

Finals alongside fellow Presentation College students 

Tadhg Downey, Matt Cullen and Jordan Hennessy who 

are the Irish Junior Champions of the F1 in Schools 

Technology Challenge where they competed as team 

Renaissance Racing which also included David Lalor. 

The three boys are now competing as part of Fusion 

F1, a collaboration team which also includes three 

students from Dubai College, Dubai. The Fusion F1 

team have also been very busy with their preparations 

to ensure that they can compete and hopefully 

succeed at the World Finals as one of thirty-eight 

teams from twenty-five countries across the world. 

Presentation College is very proud to have two teams 

of such hard-working, committed and dedicated 

students representing the school on the world stage. 

Trips and Excursions 

Students in various year groups have been very busy 

during the last two months with their studies. Some of 

the work involves leaving school for specific subject 

trips which help the students in certain aspects of 

project work. Such trips have included Sixth Year 

Geography Fieldtrip, Third Year History trip, Sixth Year 

Biology and Agricultural Science trip, Second Year 

Geography trip and a French Film trip. 

Career Guidance 

Ms. O Loo e , Careers a d Guida e Cou sellor, has 
been busy organising a series of talks for Fifth and 

Sixth Year students to give them further information 

about prospective third-level college and courses. The 

school has welcomed speakers from Trinity College, 

NUI Maynooth, NUI Galway, IT Carlow and Carlow 

College. Sixth Year students also recently attended the 

Irish Times Higher Options Conference in the RDS, 

Dublin. 

 

 

First Year Mini-Sports 

At the end of September, Ms Territt along with some 

Sixth Year students organised a half-day Mini-Sports 

events for all First Year students. Great fun and 

healthy activity was enjoyed by the First Year students 

who would like to thank Ms Territt for organising the 

event. 

Meitheal Disco 

The First Year students were also treated to a Disco in 

the school Hall, organise by their Meitheal Leaders 

under the coordination of Ms Doorley. First Year 

students from other Carlow Town schools also 

attended and a great night of music and dancing was 

had by all. 

Upcoming Events 

Open Night   10
th

 November 

First/Second Year Exams 17
th

 -21
st

 November 

School Mass   18
th

 November 

Sixth Year P/T Meeting  19
th

 November 

Fifth Year Exams  24
th

 – 28
th

 November 

Sixth Year Exams  1
st

 – 5
th

 December 

Please refer to School Calendar for dates of other 

events.         

 

School Contact Details 

Presentation College 

Carlow 

Phone: 059-9143927 

Fax: 059-9140645 

Email: info@presentationcollegecarlow.com 

Web: www.presentationcollegecarlow.com 
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